
Kailua USO Club Planning Program
For the Men of the Navy In This Area

'Four Happy Hooligans' Show Is Set
For Two NAS Theater Performances

VOLUME V

NAS OFFICERS WILL TALK
AT NAVY DAY EXERCISES

Two Naval Air Station officers have
been asked to make addresses in cele·
bration of Navy Dayan Friday.

Cdr. Walter E. Premo, Jr., Execu
tive Officer of the Station, will be the
principal speaker at exercises in Ben
jamin Parker High School on Friday
morning at 1030.

Lt. Cdr. Henry M. Boucher, Officer
in-Charge of the Aerial Free Gunnery
School, is scheduled to speak at 1200
on Thursday at Kahuka High School.

Lt. Samuel B. Gould of the Bedron
Training Division ha~ been chosen to
represent the Flee ... AJr ~;,'inlo :;)~tach

ment, but the place for his addres3
has not been announced.

There will be no formal observance
of the day by officers and men of the
station.

An observance is being planr.cd by
the Civilian Personnel Office, a~cord

ing to an announcement by Ll. Ber
nard D. Mintz, Officer-in-Charge, but
the plans have not been completed.

Men who haven't voted the Federal
Ballot may still do so if they contact
their department voting officers and
make special arrangements.

If you haven't vl!\ited the Kailua
usa Club, then no is really the ideal
time to do so, for during this week an
extensive program is being planned in
observance of the Navy. Not only will
it have a program on 'avy Day, but
programs also are being planned to
include the entire week through
October 29,

The usa Club's Managers, Violet
Brandt and Virginia de Graffenreid,
plan for the nautical atmosphere to be
carried throughout the usa and are

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1944

One of the favorite liberty rendez
vous for service- men in this area
is the Kailua USO Club which al
ways offers a varied program of
entertainment. The club this week
"dll offer a Navy ')rOKram in con
nection with Navy Day. Friday_
Special displays hal e been arranged
to show important"ole of the Navy
in this war.

preparing special decorations, dis
plays, and entertauinment for the
week-long affair.

Among the thing, to do wil1 be
chow, swimming, g lmes, and such,
plus a new State register; there wHl
be free sundaes for the State having
the largest register. You'll also have
a chance to set dowT the list of your
favorite songs, and they will be play
ed at a band concert on Sunday, a
week from tomorro"'.

(Continued 01 Paee 8)

NUMBER 43

A small, compact, but extremely
fine Hawaiian bit of entertainment
has been booked for two shows at the
main Station Theater Monday evening.
All men who attend the 1730 nnd 2000
movie are invited to the special ~tage

show.
The booking was made through the

usa Camp Shows and the show is en
titled "The Four Happy Hooligans."
The Hooligans are Catherine Xavier,
Samuel Koalohu, Joseph Kehanoha,
and £ammjT Koo 11.

You'll find that the Happy Hooli
gans will slap the bass, swing out on
those guitars, sing their gay Hawaiian
melodies, and dance the Hula like
you've never seen it done before.

Men of the audience can expect to
get in on the entertainment, too, for
many will be called to the stage to
give the funnier than usual assistance
to the entertainers.

There will be no special tickets for
the program, and regular theater
tickets will serve as tokens for theater
admittance. Those desiring to attend
are asked to observe the usual theater
rules and the first-there, first-served
rule will prevail.

BETrY HUTrON BOOKED

That human dynamo, Betty Hut·
ton, and her 4.0 troupe have been
booked for one appearanee at NAS
Kaneohe on November 8. Time and
actual scene for the show is still
undetermined, but you ean be sure
that every man who wants to see
the show will be able to be present.

The troupe features, besides Bet·
ty Hutton, an acrobat in Virginia
Carroll; a three-piece band which
features Georl{e Herbert, Tito Gui.
dotH, and George Kosta; and a
juggler, Val Setz.
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Learning Is Means to an End,
And Is Not an End in Itself

By PhM2c B. M, Bernstein and HA Ie G. M. Ford
In our article last week, we discussed the significance

of the individual in society, His importance makes it neces
sary to consider his needs now and in the future.

Let us keep in mind that the individual of whom Wt'

speak is not some mythical character, but every last one
of us. That is why we should be concerned.

Many of us are going to return to civilian life with a
great desil'e to continue our education because we hav~

discovered that what we have is far from adequate. Our
education too often ceases before we are aware of why
we spent eight or ten years in going to school.

Education not only makes it possible for us to enjoy
the gltod t.hing~ of life, but it also makes us more valua
ble as citizens of our country. Through proper education
we become aware of ourselves, of our obligation, and of
our importance to the smooth functioning of our society.
And we are happiest when engaged in the industry for
which we are best trained and educated. It, therefore,
behooves our government to make available the best educa
tion for its individuals.

Most of us who are considering seriously returning
to school feel, no doubt, that our first ten years of educa
tion merely has given us a number of 'Precise instruments
with which to work, but no one has pointed out to us how
we can best apply them to the big job of living. We find
that shortly after graduation we have forgotten too much
of what we had learned. Our mathematics soon becomes
rusty from lack of use. Our chemistry and physics are
almost completely obliterated in a course of a few years.

This condition of mental decadence need not be toler
ated. Part of our education should be devoted to teaching
us how we can achieve happiness by the proper applica
tion of our various arts instead of leaving us hanging in
mid-air with merely a mass of undigested academic knowl
edge which is ostensibly to prepare us for our future,
but in reality leaves us in a quandry of what to do next.

Louis IX of France, who ruled from 1226 to 1270 and
was known as "Saint Louis," introduced the title of HAd·
miral" into France, At that time, the rank of admiral
was equivalent to a Marshall of France. The prerogatives
of admirals became so great that Cardinal Richelieu, who
held sway during the first half of the 17th century, took
the title of admiral and suppressed it in others.
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THE

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER

By

CHAPLAIN J. G. FEROE

• • •
"For we know that all thina-I work toa-ether tor a-ood t.o them that love

God." Romani 8 :28

Obstacles and difficulties actually may become very
valuable spurs to drive us toward achievement.

Glenn Cunningham, the man who became the world's
greatest miler, was so badly burned as a child that the
doctors thought that he always would remain in an invalid
chair.

Walter Scott wanted to be a poet, but gave up because
he could not equal Lord Byron. Ashamed of his failure,
he wrote a novel secretly, and the world fell heir to
"Ivanhoe,"

Philips Brooks wanted to be a teacher, failed misel'aLly,
and lived to become one of America's greatest preachers.

Have your life plans been interrupted or broken up?
With God's help you can make new and better ones.

KANEOHE BAY CHURCH NOTICES
PROTESTANT SERVICE

Chaplains J. G. Feroe, J, S. Brown, and J, C, Stokea
SUNDAY-0700-Holy Communion (NAS Library)

DaDO-Divine Worship (Seebee Recreation Hall)
093l)--Bible Clala (NAS Library)
1030-Divlne Worahip (Movie Auditorium)
1815--Di&llenaary Veaper&
I906--0utdoor VlP:lJpera (HeJron HipPOdrome)
1900 Latter Day Sainta Sacrament Service (Hut No.1 Trainlna

Area.)
MONDA Y-I900-BibIe Study & Discu&sion (Hut No. I Trainina- Area)
WEDNESDA Y-1900-Service Men's Chrlstia,n Lea,gue (Hut I, Tr. Area,)

1930-Chri&tian Science Reading Service (Bomb Shelter 2).
FRIDAY-1900-Church Hi&tory Clan (Hut No. I, Trainlna- Area)

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SERVICE
Chaplainl J. P. F'arrell and D. B. O'Brien

SUNDAY MASSE8-070o--Movie Auditorium
0900-Hedron Hippodrome
1000-Hedron Hippodrome
1215-Movie Auditorium
I700-Hedron Hippodrome

DAILY MASS-0630-Power plant
0630-Quonaet Hut No.1, Hedron

NOVENA & BENEDICTION-I90o--Friday, Power plant
CONFESSIONS-All dll.Y and evening Saturday in the Chaplain's

Office of Ship'll Service Building alac bdore, duriJlg, and after
all Mll.8aea,

JEWISH SERVICE
Chapla,in J. P. Rudin

THURSDAY-I830-Service (Bomb Shelter No.2)

FORT HASE CHAPEL SERVICE
PROTESTANT SERVICE

Chaplain 1\1. G. Widdiaon of Harbor DdenleS
SUNDA Y-0900 to 093O--Prelude of sacred and classical music pla,ved

on public addresa &Y8tem in front of Haae Chapel.
0930-Proteatant Service.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain l\.fI!.l1ifske of Anti-Aircrart Artillery

SUNDAY MASSES-0700 a,nd llOO.
DAILY MASSES-1730.
CONFESSION-Before and after daily Ma&s. On Saturday from 1680

to 1730 and 1800 to 1900.

JEWISH SERVICES
Chaplain Sliver

FRIDAY-193l)--ServicC8 in P08t Chapel.

The bitter end of a line is the part that stays inboard,
usually around the bitts, from which it gets its name.

RESTRICTED-THIS PAPER CANNOT BE.

A binnacle is the stand and case for a ship's compass.
The word was originally Ubittacle," which was a corrup
tion of the Latin "habitaculum," a dwelling place.
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NATIONAL WAR FUND CAMPAIGN HAS FINE START

Here's the Answer to 'What Is a Seabee?'

The Most Rev. James J. Sweeney, Bishop of Honolulu is shown here
as he administers the Sacrament of Confirmation to Frederick M. Baker,
Sic, USNR. Father Patrick LOi:'an, Pastor of St. Anthony's, Kailua, is
in the fore~round left and the officers standing in back ot the men being
confirmed are (left-to-right) Lt. Joseph Shea, USNR; Chaplain J. P.
Farrell of the Fleet Air Wing; Rear Admiral G. D. Murray, USN, and
Rear Admiral C. H. Cotter, USN. (FIHt Air Will.. Photo.....ph)

(Thil II the .rlt oC two artic:le. by
CDMU·. K. F. Dufl'y and both oC them
will attempt to enli..hten yoa II to
jalt what a Seabee II and why.)

What is a Seabee? The question is
heard now and then around N AS Kan
eohe, although the average station
sailor is confident that he knows what
a Seabee is and would never try to
get it past the Censors. To those who
frankly don't know, the question that
occurs first seems to be, "Why is a
Seabee?" Any attempt to settle the
latter question usually leads to blood
shed.

One of the Seabee papers approaches
the "what" angle by defining a Seabee
as a soldier in a sailor's uniform with
Marine training and doing civilian
work at WPA wages. With due regard
to the Navy, the Marine Corps, and
the Army, most Construction Batta
lion men will decline graciously to be
classed with any other outfit.

Among themselves, the Seabees call
themselves the 4-F Navy, but they're
kidding.

Smashed barrooms and broken
heads from Providence to Peleliu prove

that the Seabees demand respect from
the other services and from civilians.
Not that the Seabees are tough,
they're just ingenious. They'll use any
thing that comes to hand for a wea
pon.

There is, incidentally, no truth to
the report that a Seabee crawled
ashore on Saipan before D-Day and
planted a sign welcoming the Marines.
It happened on Guam.

Formation of the Seabees took
place early in 1942. Navy long had
recognized the need of a branch simi
lar to the Army Engineers. The plight
of the civilian construction workers in
the outer islands at the time of :he
blitz convinced the braid that the time
had come to put the "bulldozer com
mandos" in uniform. They did.

They put him in more unifonns
than the Radio City lfusic Hall Chorus
has. The average Seabee has more
changes of clothing than Adolphe
Menjou, but they're not as well press
ed. A CPO rating waits for the man
who designs a balin!" machine to pack
their seabags.

TWO DEPARTMENTS BOAST
100 PER CENT DONATION

First divisions at Naval Air Station
Kaneohe to report 100 per cent dona
tions to the National \Var Fund Cam
paign were the First Lieutenant and
the Chaplain's unit. The annual drive
was opened Monday morning, and will
continue through October 25.

Several of the lnrger departments
are competing with each other in an
effort to be the first to l'epOl't 100 pcr
cent participation. The opening deposit
in the Public 'Works Department con
tributions was made on the second
day of the drive.

Special emphasis will be laid on se
curing contributions from civilian per
sonnel during the next week, although
the campaign to complete the roll for
naval personnel will be continued until
the close of the drive.

All hands are urged to participate
in the united campaign to help those
less fortunate. This National 'Var
Fund Drive will be the only such
money-raising campaign to be held
this year, with the exception of the
annual Red Cross Membership Drive.

HERE'S SOME STABLE DUST
BY THE HORSE MARINES

All new men at the Marine Stables
now have been properly inducted mto
the Horse Marines. They have all been
drug from their sack~ in the middle
of the night and thrown into the water
t....

Pvt. Jessie Bonin is back on duty
after a week's stay in the NAS Sick
Bay as a result of his having been
kicked by his horse.

There are two trends of thought
where the stable's coming paint job
is concerned. Sgt. Muddy Creek is
hoping for good weather so that the
work section can get to work and the
work section is not only hoping, but
keeping their fingers crossed for rain
and more rain.

Pvt. G. A. Heyne is having a great
deal of trouble with night mares of
late, so he now steeps with his bayonet
under his pillow.

The only casualty of the passing
week was Pvt. Charles McInturf who
now strongly favors the removal of
all swinging doors. The nasty cut that
he received above his left eye is his
constant reminder. -Pvt. W. Towsley

RESTRICTED-THIS PAPER CANNOT BE CARRIED OR MAILED OFF THIS STATION
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Pet.
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BOWLING
W L
• 0
3 J
3 I
I 3
I 3
o 4

TENNIS MEET

'GOLD DnAlD'

Eight Balls
Sawbones
Sparkll
Stingerll
A8IIemblerll
Go Gettel'll

BOWLING LOOP OPENS UP
FOl< 'GOLD BRAIDERS'

StinlrUIl 15, PRY I:l
Kuffel of the Stingera tQuehed Mauer of th(

PBY club for II safety, and clinched a 15·13
victor'y foz· thl' Sellb~.

Wing Supply 1, Public Worka1
Wing Supply, IIcor'ing in the lIecond (IUarler,

IJlayed 1\ 7 all dl'ltdlock with Public Workll in
lL game played FridH.Y. Touchdowns were scored
by Thomall of the Stingera alld Weibling of
the PBY club.

Torpcdo Shop 32, Wi"lf" MAA 13
Torpedo Shop scored one of the major UI)Se18

of the lIeason in taking !I 32-13 victory over
Willg MAA. Lollers IIcore<1 their point. in the
last quarter of each hl\l(.

Trainina- 31. llIackhawckll 0
Trllininj:l" did all itll IIcorinK in the first hulf

in rolling to a 31-0 "ictory over the Black.
hawkll.

Marillell 13. FeatheTil 12
A IlaSll from Zinlmermnn to Viadella wall

/{ood for nn e'(tl'i~ point !tnt.! the Kame Will_
ning markin Mil the Mllrinetl n06ed out the
highly-touted Fentherll.

PV 13, A&R No.2 12
Although behind by 6-0 at illtermiSllion, PV

came off with II 13-12 victory over A&R No.2.
Victorll did theil' Bcor'ing in the third.

Communicationll 30, Link Trainer 1
CommuniClltionll, leading by 24 to 1 at the

hulf, rolled to a 30·7 route over Link Trainer.
Buckeyes 31, PBY 26

Buekeyell, one of the low_mnking clubll in
the leal'!"lle, rallied, and took II 37-26 win over
the PBY cleven.

CBMU 19, Public Worka 0
CBM U pUllhed O\'er two tuochdownll in the

IIccond qunrter and one in the fourth in roil
ing to 19·0 win over CBMU.

I{-BAY NETTERS CHALKS UP
5-0 WIN OVER IROQUOIS

NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Wednesday (all gllmell atart at 19301 : Spllrk!l

\'11 Sllwbonell: AsaembleT8 vs Eight Balls:
Stinger. VII Go Getlers.

Go Gettera, rellrellenling the NurseII, offered
a close match before lOlling to the Eight Ballll,
tOil team in the bowling lealwe, by 4-0. Parm_
lee le'l the victors, with a three·game total of
641 pin8 Eight Balls had a tota.l·pin IIcore of
2,113 to the loserll' 2,058. Nancy Beith led the
loaers, with 118.

Sparkll defeated the allsemblets, 3-1 on n
total pin IIcore of 1,871 to 1803. Todd led the
victors, with 418.

----

Kane<;he KlillPer.'l of tennis chAlked up their
IIccond victory in three IItnrtll this lIelllIOn with
a 5·0 IIhutout over IrO<luoill Point.

Singlell: No. I-Lt. Mike Cox defeated Maj,
Twink, 6.1, Ii-O. No.2 Lt. Norman Taylor de
feated Lt. (jg) S. Rail, 6-0, 6-3. No, a-Lt.
Vel'non Plattner defeated Ens. M. Markel,
G-2. Ii-D.

Doublell: No, 1- Lt. Jack Gwin and Lt. (jg)
Irvin Kaplan defeated Lt. M. Whelan anI Lt.
Ijg) S. Cuel'back, 6-1, 7·6. No. 2- Lt. Vernon
Plattner and Lt. Mike Cox defeated Enll. M.
Markeland Lt. T. Witchell, 6-0, 6·1.

Kaneohe Klipileril will playa tennis meet
with the Aiea Hospital Doctorll at 1530 on Fri
day, accordim, to an announcement by Lt.
Jack Gwinn, manllged of the K-Bay netten.

NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE

OH'ICERS' BOWLING LEAGUE

W L T Pet.
Communieationll , 0 0 1.000
MarirH!1I '\ 0 " \.000
Tl'Ilining , I 0 .833
Fcuther Merchants • I 0 .800
A&R No. :l II J " .750
A&R No. I • 2 0 .714
Stingerll • 2 0 .667
PBY e, II 0 .625
Wing !:hlllVI} 2 J .600
A,~ ;j II 0 .500
TOnledo Shop ,\ II 0 .500
P V • • 0 ,444
CBMU • 0 .429
I:Ilnekhawks , 0 ,286
Link Trainer 2 • 0 .286
Public Workll I 3 I .250
Winv. MAA J • 0 .000
I)ur.kc~-CII I 0 . 125
H'Jnlb~ildlt 0 0 .000

W L Pct.
Sad Sach 2 " 1.000
001"11 De\'illl 2 0 1.000
Wililon's Bomberll 1 J .600
AUIlY Bl'es J I .500
Three llourbonll 0 2 .000
Eloow Uendcrll 0 2 .000

MOlH'luy: No. 2- A&H No, 2 vs CBMU. No.
~ Accil VII Blac',{hnwks. No. 4 Rting'~nl VII
Wing MAA. No, [0 Communications vs Fenthel'
l\1erchantll.

TlIL'IIdny: No. a Bombsight VII Link Iminel·.
No.4 PV VII Training. No.5 PBY \'11 Winfl"
SUIlI)ly.

Wednesday: No. ~ Marilles \'!I Cmnmunica
tions. No. 4 Still~erll \"s Puhlic \Vol·ks. No.5
Aces V8 WinK MAA.

Thursday; CRMU VII A&H. No. I. No.4
Training VII A&1l No.2. No.5 Buckeyes VR
Jo'eather Mer·c1mntll.

Fridny: No. 2 PV \'11 WinJe SU\lply. No,
~ P!:IY \ll Bombsight, No.4 Blackhawkll "11

TOl'lledO Shop. No.5-Marines vs Public
Works.

SACKS, DEVILS DEADLOCK
FOR TOP BOWLING BERTH

rono'1lunir::\lion" .1JI, T ...rll~d .... ~hop 4
Cornmunicfltions, after lending by only 6-2 at

intermission, chalked Ul} a 20-4 victory over
Torpedo ShOll, Scott scored threc touchdowns
of the victortl. ShutTer accounted for the lIafe
ties chalked up for the loserll.

A&R No. 1 37, Bombllia-ht 6
Fink was on t.he \lRslling end of three touch

d(m 1111 all the A&R No. 1 cleven rolled to "
:H-6 victory over Bomhllight. Guyton scored for
the 1000ers.

Marines 20. D1nckhnwkll 6
M:ll'ines easily ollt.clalliled Blaekhnwkll in

turning in u 20-,> vil'tlJry. To\>chdow1111 for the
victor'S were scored by \Vebb, Zimmerman, and
Drockett.

CBMU 19, Acf'5 18
CBMU, lr"lIing by 18-12 going into the final

():llllrter, clinched victory on a 11111111 f!'Um I3iddle
to Craft. and Brown kh'ked the game-winning
I)oint.

TraininK 6~, lluckeyell 32
Tr'ainino;r rompoo t.l a 66-32 victory f),'er

Buckcyell in the high-Rcoring Kamc of the Ilea·
lion, with Palmel' and Skinner !lllcing the at·
tack b)' taking I)art in four touchdowns apiece.

NEXT WEEJ('S SCHEDULE
Tuelldny lall Kamea lltart at 19301: Three

Rourbonll vs O('C'II Devils: \Villlon'a Bomberll
VII Sml Sac~n: HUIlY neell \'8 Elbow Bent.!en;.

Willlon'lI Bombers turned in " victory over
Three Bourbonll, with a hilth·pin total of 1,359.
lhach led the vielf)ra, with 197. Allen led the
10111'1'8, with 152,

Doc McDavit.! lIet t1'e pace in pacing the Sud
Sac!<s to a win over 'the BUiJY BCClI, I,S~5 tro
1,264. Doc p08ted SCfl'CS of 212, 185, and 152
for a 549·pin total. "eversdor( led the 10llers,
with n high game of 171.

SOFTBALL GAME

Klippers Blank Marines, 14-0, in Season Opener
.--~- .
I! Touch Football Standings, Results j
~ .FOWLER AND DURNELL GET

ONE TOUCHDOWN APIECE

By John K. Pope

The battling Kaneohe Klippel's
start.ed the 1944 grid season with an
impressive 14-0 win over the strong
Marine Base Depot eleven at Furlong
Field last Saturday.

Over 10,000 fans witnessed t.he Klip
pel' machine punch over two touch
downs in the second period. On the se
cond play of t.hat quarter 'V. S.
(Monk) Fowler tallied on a quick
opening play from the four-yard line.
Edgar Jones, All-American backfield
star at Pittsburgh, split the up-rights
for the extra point,

Several plays later L, L. Durnell,
Klippel' back, smashed through the
Marine line for 22 yards and a touch
down. Bill Irwin converted for the ex
tra point. ThC' half ended, with the
Klippel'S ahead, 14-0.

The game was maned by many
fumbles which hampered the scoring
of the teams. Dave Brasmer took ad
vantage of one fumble to set the Klip
pel'S on their way to the first score,

The second b.l.lf '\\ u.~ .jcorclcss, but
the Marines fought gamely, out
charged the Klippel' line, and used a
sharp passing attack, H. Peeples of
the Marines sliced off long gains on
off-tackle bucks and end runs.

Klippel' line st.ars were Ted Roberti,
center; William Irwin, end; Don Wal
ters, tackle; Dave Brasmer, endj and
Darrell Palmcr, tackle.

Durnell, back, fOl' the Klippel'S
showed terrific drive and ripped the
Marine line to shreds with his head-on
plunges. Fowler also shared honors in
the offensive drives making several
good gains thnt spelled defeat for the
Marines. Edgar .Jones sparked the
Klippel' passing attack and made gooll
punt l'eturns. Althou~h the Klippel';';'
fumbled at times their deception was
exceptionally good for early season
playing.

Hickam Field's Flyers of softball
will invade N AS Kaneohe next week
for a game with the Klippel'S All
Stars, Date of the game will be an
nounced in the Daily Bulletin and at
the station theaters, according to Ens,
Robert H. Kranke, Station Athletic
Officer. Hickam routed the Klippel'S,
13-2, in the first meeting of the teams,
and K-Bay is anxious to gain reveng-e,
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'GOLD BRAID IJASKETBALL
W L

MUltenon'1 Maule", 2 0
Tired Five 1 0
Deems' CreelH'rs 2 1
8nd Sucka 1 1
Elbow Bendcu 1 1
Five Bourbonl 0 2
Local 802 () 2

NEXT WEEK'S SCUEDULE
Monda}'- MaaterlQn'. Maulen VI Local 802.

Tuesday-Deem,' Creepen VI Willon'l Bomb-
('1"8. Wednesday Sad Sack, VI Five Dourbonl.
Thunday- Ellxtw Benden VI Tired Five.

TWO TIGHT TILTS RUN OFF
IN 'GOLD BRAID' LOOP

Waddell of Deeml' Creepers was the big 'tar
as hia teammates ('halked UP a 17.16 victory
O\"li~r A&.R, Waddell knotted the leore on a
field goal, with only a minute to play, and
then he eame throueh with the game-winning
basket on a free throw, Brown led the la.en,
with aix -point.8. W,ddell led the vieton, with
ninf'. Creepe", led by 8-0 at intermi88ion, and
were hard preMed to fieht ofT the losen' ela.in"
apurl.

In another "arne. Maeteraon', Maulen came
from behind for 'n 1~.16 decilion over the Five
Bourbonl. Maule~ led at the half by 14_10, but
with five minult'l!l to 11:0 the Bourbons led by
16·1;:;. Mac1(le T"\mmOO in the game-winnin..
basket. Parker of the Bourbonl led the leorinll

Ith Wn points, Mackie led the victon, with
leven.

KLlPPERS lJA nRER'S POINT
LE--Irwin Ramley
LT-Palmer YOKel
LG-Owenl __ • Bloom
C-Roberti Stealey

RG EIlf'nberger Dilu.ki
RT-Walters Glauey
RE--Davia Weiner
QB-Jnnes Bell
LH-Bartolomel Mitchell
RH-Durnell Battles
FB-Boudreau Lapkowic.ll.
OFFICIALS; Referee--Cotton. Umpire-

Egan, Headlinelman Snyder. Field Judge-
Uorcher.

COACHES: Lt. Comdr. Mike Brumbelow,
Klippen, Lt. 8lDG Anderson, Barber'l Point.

Sunday's Line Ups

Fresh from Saturday's 14-0 victory
over the Base Dcpot Marines the Klip
pers will pla)' host tomon-ow to the
strong Barber's Point gridders, The
kickoff is slated for 1530,

The quality and power of the vis
itors is unknown, hut it is rumorcd
the Barber's cleven boasts a strong
offensive attack. Last year the Bar
ber's lost to the Klippel'S by 14-6, and
the Klippers are going to do their best
to repeat.

Aiea Receiving Barracks defeated
Barber's Point by 26-0 last week, und
the Klippers will be favored to win.

Coach Mike Brumbelow stated the
boys received no real serious injuries
and the team will be in full strength.
Jones, Williams, Durnell, and Boud
reau probably will start in the Klip
per backfield, Fowler and Durnell,
backfield stars, wi1l also be ready to
spark the Klipper running and pass
ing attack,

KLIPPERS SEEK O. 2 WIN
IN LEAG E BATTLING

HOSPITAL BOWLERS DIVIDE
WITH K-BAY CONTINGENT

KLIPPERS BOXERS DIVIDE
ON PROGRAM AT ROYAL

Two of Artie McCann's fightel's
broke even in the boxing smoker at the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel on Thursday
night.

Gilbert Brizeno, Kaneohe 145
pounder, lost a thrilling three-round
decision to Tommy Foster, Foster had
the advantage in weight and reach,
but had a tough time in getting the
nod,

The second Klippel' and a newcomer
to the McCann stables, Ernie Cortez,
who scales 180 pounds, punched Ralph
Roberts into sub'l1ission for three
rounds, Referee Fred Apostoli, former
middleweight champion, raised Cor
tez's hand aftel' three rounds,

Offieen who are interhted in taking part in
wrestlinK workoutl mry find ample IPort and
('om petition at the (lfficen' Athletic AreR.
Contaet Jack Gwinn lit 72043 or Lt. N. W.
Deeml at 72232.

WRESTLING FOR OFFICERS

Aiea HOflPital and Kaneohe Klippel'S broke
even in bowling mal("hes. Aiea won on iu
home board., by 54-point total, but the Klip
pe", eame back with 143-point total on the
K_Bay allen.

Chid Mike Cox of the Seabeelc pa~ the
Klippe" in their vic-tory, with a tobl.pln
Icore of 6R2: EM2c Buck Buchanan won high_
game hono". with 222. Moyer of the Marine.
matched Chief Cox', total.game teore for the
1011('".

K-Bay to Face Barber's Point Eleven Tomorrow

CECIL ALEXANDER TAKES UNPOPULAR DECISION
OVER AL CALLAHAN IN BOUT AT NIMITZ BOWL

Wilmax S. (Monk) Fon ler (No. 22) is shown as he went over (or the
first tochdown of the Klippers in last Saturday's 14·0 "ietor)" over the
:\Iarine Uase Depot at Furlong Field. Monk, after ha,'ing been called
back t\\ ice on scorinl:" pla)'s, finall)' made it on his third trip-this time
from the four<rard line on a quiC'k·opening play. His speed and drh'c
were too much for the five (count'em) Marines who sought \'ainly to
bar his path to the goal-line.

Even the overcast heavens couldn't
send home a staunch crowd of 3,000
fans who witnessed ten great bouts at
Nimitz Bowl Monday night although
no knockouts were posted, the boys
were willing to fight and the bouts
were evenly matched.

One of the closest decisions came in
the fight between Al Callahan of
NAS Kaneohe and Cecil Alexander of
Aiea Receiving Barracks. This bout
was easily the best on the program,
Each fighter threw vicious punches.
Alexander was given a decision which
the fan booed and hissed for several
minutes.

Another good match was between
E. \V. Jones of Aiea Receiving Bar
racks and Bill McKewen of N AS Kan·
eohe. Jones gained a three-round deci
sion, but McKewen bolstered his fight
ing stock in offering a splendid per
formance, Each man stood toe-to-toe,
and threw lots of leather, It was Mc
Kewen's second appearance in the
ring, and he gives promise of being
one of the best fighters in 155-pound
service circles.

Others results:
Joe JohnllOn, Aiee.. deciaioned Dill Tweedi.

Seabee.. Johnny McBride. Seabee. deciaioned
Tom Farley, Sub Base, Tommy Fa.ter, Aiea.
deciaioned Elmer Bell, Seabee.. nay Avent,
Aiea. deciaioned Walter Burkel, Seabee.. Bob
Wiggin., Beaheel, deciaioned Carl Buchler,
Aiea.

Omciall; Referee-Fred AP08toli, Judge.
Hober Leth and CSp Eme~n Smith, Timer
Bill Milner.
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Shown here during one of its Quieter hours is the CBM U enlisted
men's quarters. The 16 huts are tropical-type units, and recently were
constructed by the CBMU for their own use during their stay here.

(C8I't1U Photon.ph by K. H. Tell't1

Station Man to Have Organ Recital
At Honolulu Cathedral Each Month

noon recitals which have been sched
uled on the next·to-last Sunday of
each month. Tomorrow's recital will
include selections by Bach, Franck,
Vierne, Bossi, Dupre, and Reubke.

Larry's organ work at Naval Air
Station Kaneohe has hit a temporary
snag in that there is no organ on the
Station. However, an organ has been
ordered, and he anxiously is awaiting
its arrival from the States so that he
once again can begin his weekly popu
lar song recitals in the Station Thea
ter and his church work during the
week and on Sunday.

The organ long has been Sears fa
vorite musical instrument; his organ
training was with DeWitt Pierson on
the East Coast. He later was the stu
dent of Arnold Scold in New York
City. One of his first musical ambi
tions was to become high school or
ganist, and he was able to realize that
ambition during his senior year at
the Scott Seniol' High School at Coats
ville, Penn.

Following his graduation from
Coatsville High, he began study at
the University of Pennsylvania where
he was for some months before begin
ning his Navy boot training at Bain
bridge, Md.

While at Bainbridge, he served as
the Catholic Chapel organist for three
months. This duty was followed by
five months as organist in the Pearl
Harbor Area for Captain M. S. Shee
hy, ChC. Sears has been at N AS
Kaneohe since March of this year, and
has been acting as choir-organist
under Chaplain Daniel O'Brien, ChC.

Servicemen and civilians alike are
to have their chance to hear S2c
Larry Sears tomorrow at 1600 when
he will play his first of a series of

organ recitals at the Cathedral of
Our Lady of Peace, located just off
Beretania, on Fort Street, in Honolulu.

Scars is one of the foremost organ
ists in the Hawaiian Area and was
hailed by Honolulu critics for his re
citals last yeaI' in the Musician's Cen
ter of the Library of Hawaii, as "
the youngest and one of the best ex
ponents of organ music-is an excel'
lent musician with a fine record of
artistic achievement and he is an or
ganist of talent, capability, and ex
treme sensitivity."

Tomorrow's recital is the first of
Sears' own series of Sunday·after-

Then there was the sailor who,
treated all his girls with wine. It
seems he wanted a little port in every
sweetheart.

Here are the movies scheduled to
be shown at the open-air theater
for officers at the Officers' Club.

Monday-"The Mask of Dimi
trios," with Peter Lorre, Sidney
Greenstreet, and Faye Emerson.

Wednesday-"The Ghost Catch.
ers," with Olson and Johnson, Mar
tha O'Driscoll, and Gloria Jean.

Friday-USecret Command," with
Pat O'Brien, Carol Landis, and
Chester Morris.

OFFICERS' CLUB MOVIES

The recent Public Address System
installation in the Station Beer Garden
was made by the establishment's man
ager, AMM3c O. F. Becker, and his
assistant, F2c D. Davis. Next time
j'OU visit the brew parlor and listen
to that music, why not make a re
quest-the men might have your fav
orite record. The sound system is oper
ated from the rear of the beer garden
dispensing bar.

An even dozen civilians recently
made advancements in Group IV-b
ratings, according to an announcement
by Lt. B. D. Mintz, Civilian Personnel
Officer.

Those advancing in the Intelligence
Department are Katherine F. Santos
and Letha A. Shope. They were ad
vanced to Clerk CAF-2.

The Assembly and Repair Depart
ment advanced Florence P. Black to
Clerk-Typist, CAF-2, and Thelma M.
Ambrose to Clerk-Typist, CAF-l.

Russell Sherman of Public Works
was advanced to Property and Supply
Officer.

Supply Department people making
advancements: Alice Valentine to
Clerk-Typist, CAF-3; Evelyn Y. K.
Lee to Property and Supply Clerk,
CAF-4; Lee Manning to Property and
Supply Clerk, CAF-4; John G. Hede
mann to Storekeeper, CAF-4; Mildred
K. T. Choy to Property and Supply
Clerk, CAF-3; Haverly L. Fields to
Property and Supply Officer, CAF-7,
and Rose Bonga to Property and Sup
ply Clerk, CAF-3.

Civilians Advance
In IV-b Ratings

MUSIC WHILE YOU'RE BREWING
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The Catholic Choir at Naval Air
Station Kaneoh(' is prepal'ing for an
extensive Fall and Winter program.
with semi-weekly rehearsals at the
Beer Garden. They are held each Wed
nesday and Friday at 1930.

The choir of 100 voices is under the
direction of Y;k James W, Summers
and will sing thl' llnnual Memorial
Mass at Block Arena, Pearl J-Ial'bor,
commemorating the Third Annivel'
sary of the Japanese attack. This
broadcast will honor those who gave
their lives then and since. The Mass
will be celebrated on December 7, and
will be shortwaved to the States,

Another important engagement will
be the singing of the Navy Sunday
Mass to be celebrated tomorrow at
1000 at the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Peace, Honolulu. On this occasion,
Capt, Maurice S. Sheehy, USNR, Dis
trict Chaplain, will preach. In addi
tion, several other engagements also
have been scheduled, including civilian
parishes downtown and various mili
tary installations throughout the is
land.

Besides the Wednesday and Friday
evening~rehearsals, the group chants
Mass each Thursday morning at 0630
at the Power Plant Chapel, and the
0900 Mass at the Hedron Hippodrome
on the last Sunday of each month.

Lawrence R. SeaTS, S2c, is organist
for the choir.

'~.-....,
"We all \\ on't touch an allotment

until you all staht usinR General
Lee's pictuah on the Wah Bonds!"

WEEKLY DANCES HELD
BY THREE USO CLUBS

IN CASE YOU'VE WONDERED

To designate men and women honor
ably discharged from the Navy, Ma
rines, and Coast Guard, the Navy De
partment now is issuing Honorable
Discharge buttons to be worn by per
!!:onnel returning to civilian status.

The design of the button is the same
as that worn by the War Department
for those honorably separated from
the Army since 1939.

These buttons are to be distributed
by Receiving Stations, Training Sta
tions, and Navy Hospitals to anyone
honorably discharged from the Navy
during the current war. They may
also be obtained by writing the Bureau
of Naval Personnel in 'Vashington.

In the event of writing for the but
ton, former enlisted personnel must
send their discharge papers as evi
dence of eligibility to receive the
award. Officers must send the original
or certified copy of the orders placing
them on the inactive list.

Former Marines may apply in per
son to their Procurement Offices, or
may write to the Commandant, U. S,
Marine Corps in Washington,

To keep the record straight, there's
no Saturday night dance at the Army
Navy usa Club. The club's Monday
and Thursday afternoon dances last
from 1430 to 1700.

The USO Victory Club ,ttl' holds
From time to time when you visit regular luncheon dances daily except

the Ship's Service Store, you're bound Sunday. The Club also holds regular
to notice that certain items have taken twilight dances on Tuesday and
a sudden drop in price. These price Thursday.
changes on some articles often amount Dances are held at the Fort Street
to as much as $50, but the reason for USO Club every Sunday afternoon
the price drop is a simple one~hip's and Wednesday evening. The times
Service is allowed to make only 10 are 1330 on Sunday and 1830 on Wed- After receiving the distinguished
per cent profit from goods sold and nesday. Service Medal, a Seabee was asked
Ship's Service often finds itself with what his wife thought of the decora-
a surplus cash profit-so sharp price The real reason that Veronica Lake tion.
reductions are made. In' some cases changed her hair style was because "She doesn't know that I got it,"
the price of the article is below 8ct- she had a date with a sailor one night was the reply, lilt isn't my turn to
ual cost, . she needed both eyes, write."

•
NAS INSIDE THEATER

(Movie. at 1330. 1730, and 2000)

SATURDAY-"GUNG 1I0"-Randolph Scott,
Noah Derry, Jr., Alan Curti•• J, Carrol
Nal.h. (4.0)

SUNOAY-"TRUE TO LIFE"-Mary Mar
tin, Franchot Tone, Dick Powell, Victor
Moore, William DemaretlL (4.0)

MONDAY -"MANHATTAN HEARTBEAT"
-RoJxort Sterling. Virc-in1a Gilmore,
Joan Davi. (reiaue movie). (2.5)

TUESDA Y -" ADVENTURES OF l'ol.ARK
TWAIN" - Frederick March, Alv:.~
Smith. Donald Crisp, Alan Hale. (4.0)

WEDNESDAY-DOUBLE FEATURE
"RHYTHM PARADE" - Gan Storm,

Robert Lo"'erJ', Mill. Brothen. (2.0)
"SECRETS OF SCOTLAND YARD"

Edgar Barrier, Su-phanie Itachelor. C.
Aubrey Smith. (2.0)

THURSDA Y - "CfJINA"-Loretta Young,
Alan Ladd. William Bendix. (S.l)

FRIDAY-"LADY, LET'S DANCE"-Belita.
Jamea Ellison, Frick and Frack, (our
name bund.. (2.5)

NAS OUTSIDE THEATER
(One Show Daily at 1930)

(Gunnery School Ollcer.' Movie at 2050)

SATURDAY-"SONG OF BERNADETTE"
Jennifer Jonea, Vincent Price, Charlea
Bigford, Lee Cobb. (4.0)

SUNDAY-"ADDRESS UNKNOWN"-Paul
Luku, K. T. Steven.. Carl Eamond,
Peter Van Eyck. (8.5)

MONDA Y-"TJJE MAN TRAP" - Henry
StepheQOn, Lloyd Corrigan. (2.0)

TUESDAY-"IT'S A GREAT LIFE"-Penny
Sineleton, Arthur Lake. (3.0)

WEDNESDAY_HTHE SPOILERS"-Marlene
Dietrich, Randolph Scott, John Wayne,
Harry Carey (reiuue movie). (4.0)

THURSDA Y-"SUl'oI)IER STORM"-eeorge
Sandera, Linda Darnell, Edward Everett
Horton. Anne Lee. (8.5)

FRIDA Y-"MUl'tIl'on."S GHOST"-Lon Chan-
ey, Ram.ay Amea, Robert Lowery, John
Carradine. (2.5)

FORT HASE THEATER
(One Show Daily at 1930)

SATURDAY-"CAREEJt GIRL" - Fruncea
Langford, Edward Norri., Craig Wood.,
Iris Adrian. (2.5)

SUNDAY - "LADY BODYGUARD" - Eddie
Albert. Anne Shirley. Raymond Walburn,
Gua Sehllling. (Ui)

MONDAY-"HONEYMOON FOR THREE"
Ann Sheridan, Georee Brent., Charles
Rugglea. Oaa Munson. Jane Wyman (re
laue movie). (3.0)

TUESDAY- "CHINA" LorettA Young, Alan
Ladd, William Bendi..:. (1I.5)

WEDNESDO\Y-"ADVENTURES OF MARK
TWAJN" - Frederick March. Aluia
Smith, Donald Cri,)), Alan Hale. (4.01

THURSDAY-DOUBLE FEATURE
"LADY Il'Ii' TilE DEATH HOUSE"-

Jean Parker, Lionel Atwlll. 12.51
"WYOMING IIURRICANE" - Ruuell

Hayden, Alma Carroll. (1.0)
FRIDA ¥-"TRUE TO LlFE"-Mary Martin.

Franchot. Tone, Dick PowelJ, Victor
Moore, Williftm DemareaL (4.0)
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NEW PAY DATES

LADDIill TENNIS MATCHES

Enlisted personnel of NAS Kaneohe
will be paid on the fifth and 20th of
each month, it has been announced by
Lt. (jg) James D. McGuire, Disburs
ing Officer. The new dates will become
effective November 1. Officers and
nurses will continue to be paid on the
15th and last day of each month.
Should a regular pay day fall on Sun
day, pa)' day will be held the next day.
Next pay day for enlisted personnel
will be November 6.

Ladder standings of officers playing
tennis at the Officers' Club now is
being kept. A player may be able to
challenge any other officer who is
ranked two positions above the chal
leng~ If the challanger wins the
challenge match, he moves into the
defeated officer's berth. Lt. John Gwin,
officer-in-charge of tennis, reports
that over 30 officers now are taking
part in ladder matches.

WATCH THESE EASY RULES
WHEN YOU GO SWIMMING

Swimming at the NAS Kaneohe
Beach can be fun if you follow a few
very simple rules. The surf can he
very dangerous, and when this con
dition exists the Beach is secured.

If you observe these regulations
you should have little trouble.

1. Swim only between the red mar
kers on the beach (guards on watch
are not able to watch you if you swim
all along the beach) .

2. Don't .::iwim out too far (watch
yourself on this one, because it's easy
to misjudge distance over water).

3. Swim only with a buddy, so that
if you should get into trouble he can
assist you and obtain additional help
if it is needed.

4. 'Vhen attempting to go beyond
the breakers don't try to buck them,
submerge and let the wave pass over.

5. Ii you get caught in an under
tow swim diagonally across the cur
rent-.not against or with it.

If these few easy measures are ob
served, greater personal safety and
enjoyment will be achieved when you
go swimming at the beach.

Lifeguard Glenn Nichol, S2c

KANEOHE KLIPPER

CABLE FACILITIES

Cable facilities are available to
officers and enlisted men in the old
Bunk Room on the first deck of the
Administration Building. The cable
office is opposite the stairs. Cable
offict. I,vullo lal 'VI" -:':Ou ;'0 1.;45
each day, except Sunday. Mrs.
Brian Bedford, in charge of the
office, wiJI he glad to help in word
ing the messages, handling money
orders, or sending flowers.

KAILUA USO MAKES PLANS
FOR MEN OF THE NAVY

(COIItinued from P.ce 1)

To get to the Kailua USO Club,
catch the Navy Liberty Bus, or pub
lic transportation !lus to Kailua. Get
off at the Kailua T~eater and take the
left turn down th Lanakai Road to
ward the ocean. In about three-quart
ers of a mile you'll come to the Kailua
USO.

This program is being planned for
you, the men of the Navy, so there is
every reason for :ou to take advan
tage of the hospit.llity.

A romantic pair were in the throes
of silence as the c.:lT rolled smoothly
along an enchanting woodland path,
when the lady broke the spell:

"John, dear," she asked softly, "Can
you drive with onp hand 1"

"Yes, my sweet," he replied in ecs- SKlc: "I'd like two hard-boiled Qggs
to take out."tasy of anticipation

"Then," said the lovely miss. her Honolulu \Vaitress: "Ok, but you'll
voice purring softl;. "you'd better have to wait. Leilanni and me don't
wipe your nose. 1..'13 running." get through work until ten."
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The Klippers are shown as they swing into one of their h~t numb~rs
at the McKinley Hi2h School 'Var Bond Rally. Lon Saxon IS frontmg
the orchestra. (Photo by S.toru A")

GOLD·BRAID WILLIAM TELLS

arrow.

It's the shooting eye which scores
in combat. Many pilots and instructors
in Gunnery School have been enjoying
the archery facilities at the Officers'
Club Athletic Area. It's a matter of
record that the fellows who get the
bull's eye with live ammunition also
score when it comes to the bow and

The Station Kaneohe Klipper Or
chestra wowed the student body at the
Honolulu McKinley High School when
it played for an informal War Bond
rally at assembly on Friday. The rally
was given to create more student in
tprp!t 1'1 the ~l1rchE'!(, ':!~ W3r BonrIs.

This was one of many such pro
grams being sponsored by the .lar
Bond sales department of Honolulu to
make the youth of this area War Bond
conscious.

The Klippers were under the direc
tion of Lon Saxon and featured many
swing numbers that the band does so
well. Saxon handled the vocals for
UI'Il Be Seeing You" and "Night and
Day."

The stage was plainly set, but the
flags of the United Nations furnished
a colorful background for the band ...

Besides the orchestra, Pfc. Pete
Giser, a veteran of the South Pacific
and Siapan battle spoke briefly; Major
Iaea, 8 former graduate, said 8 few
words; William Susuki, student body
president, stressed the necessity of
War Bond purchases; and the program
was concluded with the playing of the
"Star Spangled Banner."

Page 6

Station Klipper Orchestra Is Big Hit
At Honolulu High School Bond Rally
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